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Calendar of Events

W

hat a thrill! Also, what a pleasure to be able to present our
a cappella music, in the Barbershop style to the members
of the American Choral Directors Association (ACDA) on
January 20. We may never know how many people were
influenced enough to put our singing style in their classrooms, but if
even one decides to reach out for information and help with their choral
programs, then the evening was a success.
We were also priviledged to hear some wonderful performances just
before we sang and after we sang. Unfortunately we had to miss the
first two performances by Chorus Angelorum from Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church and the Mitchell Area Children’s Choir.
The idea of the our participating was to show that there is a place for
music in the world of their students after they get out of school, and
throughout the rest of their lives. It was also useful in showing those
music educators that Barbershop does not conform to their pre-conceived idea of a bunch of guys caterwalling their songs on an unsimpathetic public. Comments heard included things like, “You are singing
your diphthiongs like we teach,” and “You are singing with good tone,”
among others.
Hopefully, this will be just the first of many such opportunities to become even more of a positive presence in the community of the musical arts. The more we sing for others, the more that becomes a reality.
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Print off two copies
of this newsletter
to share—one with
your family and
one with someone
you are bringing to
a chapter meeting.
Let them know they
belong here!
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Chapter
quartets!

Black Hills Blend

Al Kelts, tenor
Pieter Wouden, lead
Wayne Anderson, baritone
Pete Anderson, bass

High Mileage

David L’Esperance, tenor
Jim Olson, lead
Al Pitts, baritone
Chuck Knowlton, baritone
Del Beck, bass
The Mt. Rushmore Chapter and
the Shrine of Democracy Chorus
meet every Thursday evening at 7:00
p.m. Meetings and rehearsals are held
in the Performing Arts Center Choir
Room (through the South St. entrance)
in Rapid City. All guests are welcome.
All men are welcome to come sing with
us. For more information, call (605)
209-3701.

Birthday Celebrations

Clayton Southwick February 14
Al Kelts
February 16
Aaron Sutton
February 18

Visit us online at:

www.shrineofdemocracychorus.org
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mance on Friday evening, January 20, 2017. The concert
starts at 7 p.m. at Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
and we’re fourth on the program. Most of the seminars during the day will be conducted by clinicians of The Voice Care
Network.
Show Chair Pete Stach reported preparations are moving
along well for the May shows. Rhonda Westman is already
creating staging and video presentations. Pete has invited
both DYNAMIX and Black Hills Showcase to be part
of EMBRACE. He’ll begin asking and tasking members at
each of the remaining chapter meetings.
Harmony Happening in the Hills (HHitH) co-chair Rod
Pfeifle announced he had received word that The Denver Mountainnaires will be attending the August event.
They’re about the same size as our group, and when comDavid L'Esperance
bined with Bismarck, Billings and SoD, we may very well
Chapter Secretary
break that Century number of singers at The Mountain.
CALL TO ORDER:
Singing Valentines Chair Steve Ferley said all’s in readiThe regular monthly meeting for January 2017 of the Board
ness for the headquarters and staffing, and Jessica Kading
of Directors of the Mt. Rushmore Chapter of the Barberwill design the fliers. Current plan is to make both Monday
shop Harmony Society was called to order by President Al
and Tuesday (Feb 13 & 14) available for deliveries, and we’ll
Kelts at 7:02 p.m. on January 10, 2017 in Conference Room
have at least three solid quartets to handle the load.
A of the Rapid City Public Library. The secretary certified the
OLD BUSINESS:
presence of a quorum of the elected directors, and Principal
The board voted to renew membership in the Rapid City
Chorus Director Clayton Southwick and 2017 Show Chair
Chamber of Commerce. Efforts will continue to try to expand
Pete Stach were also in attendance. The proposed agenda
awareness of our product, but the use of designated delwas approved as modified.
egates will be stopped.
MINUTES:
Steve Ferley reported all’s in readiness for the Installation
The minutes of the December 2016 board meeting were
of Officers and Awards Banquet on January 28 at Rushmore
approved as presented.
Hotel. Food cost will again be $60/couple ($30/person) and
PRESIDENT’S REPORT:
each person is asked to bring a wrapped “white elephant” for
the exchange.
President Kelts was delighted with our Christmas season
performances at the retirement centers. He also noted that
Secretary L’Esperance attended the PACRC CMO meetour own John Elving had done a great job during his two
ing in December 2016. He said it’s an interesting and diyears as President of the Rocky Mountain District.
verse group with very dedicated and in some cases “highpowered” members. They are very pleased to have us as
TREASURER’S REPORT:
members and welcome our observations and input.
Treasurer Ron Evenson announced the chapter remains
NEW BUSINESS:
in good financial condition. Collections of some of the AR
sponsorships has brought the amount due to less than
Since the chorus has participated in the Tough Enough
$1000. The treasurer’s report was accepted.
to Wear Pink campaign for the last few years, the secretary
asked if group wanted to do it again this year. While it’s a
VP and COMMITTEE REPORTS:
very worthy cause, consensus was to pass this year.
Music and Performance VP Jim Price said he and the
3/4 Century Birthday Party: since several of the chapter
music team were thrilled with the Christmas season, and
members will be celebrating that milestone within the next
thought some our performances were the best ever (St. Marfew months, President Kelts proposed a joint birthday party,
tin Village, Somerset Court, West Hills Village, Homestake
to be held at Kelts Kastle. After discussion, April 1 (hmmm)
Opera House and Story Book Island). The inclusion of AVE
was chosen as the target date
MARIA at some of the venues with good acoustics added a
lot to the performances, and it was evident the chorus has
NEXT MEETING//ADJOURNMENT:
taken “ownership” of the arrangement. Everyone was disapSince the next “regular” meeting date would fall on Valenpointed we were weathered out of Pierre, but safety was the
tines Day, the February Board meeting will be held on Februmost important issue.
ary 7, 2017, convening at 7 p.m. at the library. With no furThe music team has settled on the songs for the 2017
ther business for the good of the chapter, the January 2017
show, and selected EMBRACE: A Mother’s Day Show as the
meeting was declared adjourned at 8:44 p.m.
name. Ten numbers are on the list, and it’s a mix of several
Respectfully submitted
favorites and some new and fun arrangements.
In Perfect Harmony,
Director Southwick gave some insight into the American
David L’Esperance, Secretary
Choral Directors Association State meeting and our perfor-

Board Scribblings
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Al Kelts
2017 President

T

he 2017 Midwinter Convention in San Antonio
was entitled “A Better World. SINGING” and focused on three aspects of singing, performance
(choruses and quartets), Harmony University courses,
and one of the products of The Harmony Foun-d a t i o n ,
singing kids. In this article I will focus on per-formances and singing kids,(and, of course, San Antonio)!
The Thursday Night Show focused on Quartets, but
two choruses performed, including the Association
of International Seniors Quartet Champions Chorus, singing some good old songs like, “It Is
Well With My Soul,” and The Children’s Chorus of
San Antonio. Susequently, an impressive array of
quartets performed and ranged from Pratt Street
Power (2016 International Youth Quartet Champions) to Boardwalk (2016 International Quartet
Quarterfinalists who accompanied themselves with
banjo) to the 2016 third and fourth place medalists
quartets (Main Street and Signature) to The
Buzz (remember them singing here in Rapid at two
of the women’s shows) to Keepsake (1992 International Quartet Champions) to Four Voices (2002
International Quartet Champions) and, finally, Forefront (2016 International Quartet Champions).
On Friday, starting at 11 a.m. and continuing until 10
p.m. was the Youth and Seniors Chorus Festival. The
Presenter, i.e., Announcer, was Francisco J. Nunez,
the founder and director of the Young People’s
Chorus of New York City, a huge chorus consisting
of some 2000+ kids of all different racial types and
socio-economic backgrounds, which even won the
National Arts and Humanities Youth Program Award.
Interestingly, the wide variety of choruses included
young men only, old men only, young women only,
and both young men and women (but no nasty old
men and young women).
The real fun began after each of the two evening
shows, 10–11:30 p.m., when the All-Chapter Chorus practiced our three songs with Donnie Rose. Our
songs included “Hi, Neighbor,” “Nevertheless,” and the
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spiritual “When I Lift Up My Head.” Our chorus of over
200 guys couldn’t fit on the practice risers so different
parts took turns on and off the risers! Donnie was at
his best, as usual, and, although we were somewhat
bleary-eyed, the practices seemed much shorter than
an hour and a half. The guys from Pratt Street
Power helped individual sections both nights and
Tony De Rosa from both the Keepsake and Main
Street coached us on our presentation on the second night.
The International Senior’s Quartet Contest was
kicked off by the 2016 International Seniors Quartet
Champions, High Priority, who sang as well this
year as last. Twenty-four quartets competed, but I only
recognized two quartets, Just the Ticket (the RMD
winners from Wasatch Front, Utah, with Lon Szymanski, the very tall bass)
and Armchair Chorderbacks (the CSD
winners with the very
short Jim Bagby). The
winners of the contest
were Party of Five
from the MAD with a score of 1355 and the fifth place
quartet was Easy Street from SUN with a score of
1322, a spread of only 33 points between the first and
fifth place winners!
The Saturday Night Show was opened by—guess
who? The All Chapter Chorus, directed by Donnie
Rose, and including yours

truly! Following our chorus
was a mixture quartets and
choruses, including several of the quartets from the
Thursday Night Show, “The Ladies” (2016 International Sweet Adeline’s Rising Star Champions),
and an exhausting speech by a representative from
the Harmony Foundation International which focused
on donating dollars.
The young
men’s chorus
and
the young
women’s
chorus
sang very
well. They
Continued on page 7
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then joined together to surround us with
song
(photo
6),
crowding
down each aisle
(much like the
SOD
Chorus
surround sound
at the end of
some of our Christmas performances)!
San Antonio was not just performances at the Lila
Cockrell Theater, but was also:
Riverwalk and riding a
tour boat down the San
Antonio River and Canal

Touring The Alamo

You Just Never Know

H

ere’s something to spur us on as we
deliver Singing Valentines. You never
know who you are going to touch in a
special way, either male or female. I know the writer of
this as I was his director many years ago in that same
small town. I also have experienced the same thing
as I have sung in quartets and choruses that have
emotionally touched lives in unexpected ways.
“The small town we lived in held a Jazz Festival annually and my barbershop quartet would stroll around
town, singing in stores, on corners, and on temporarily empty stages.
“We found a closed store with a deep entry and
started singing. In moments we couldn’t see the street
through the crowd. Then a couple showed up, holding
hands and obviously much in love. The woman asked
if we would sing them a love song and we agreed. She
instantly came and stood in the middle of the quartet
as the song then became her love song to her beau.”

Keith Eckhardt

Sierra Sound System quartet
From the Internet

Fog and overcast skies

And beautiful sunsets
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From the Desk of the
Editor-in-Cheap

W

&ohn Elving
Editor-in-Cheap

While rehearsing the night before for our
performance at the South Dakota ACDA
Midwinter Conference, Clayton’s wife,
Anella, mentioned some things that we
needed to remember. One of the things had to do with
“riser discipline.” She said that we need to remember
that there is only one leader.
Now, we all fail at this, me included, as we want
to get our ideas heard. Unfortunately, it also wastes
much time that we could be using to make our performances better.
We need to remember that that one leader during
rehearsals, is whoever is directing at the time. During
business meetings, it is whoever is in charge of the
meeting, or whoever has been given the floor at the
time.
When we all try to get our ideas heard and hopefullyadopted, it becomes really unappealing to members and guests alike. It also become a cacaphony
of noise, not pleasing sound. It will, in effect, drive
guests away when they hear what appears as discord
among the members.
Giving whoever is leading at whatever time during
our meetings th respect of listening is just plain good
manners. It also shortens immensly the time it takes
to learn concepts and lessons and incorporate them
in to what we are doing.
Gentlemen, if you remember this last Harmony Happening in the Hills with Donny Rose, one of the first
things he said in rehearsal had to do with rehearsal
ettiquete. He felt that certain things had to be followed
to have an effective rehearsal in which a lot could be
accomplished.
I am not saying that I am any better than anyone
else. I have gone against those same standards myself. However, it is something that we all need to work
at as a group and individually. There is an old saying
that there is no “I” in Team. The same is true of a chorus—there is no “I” in Chorus.
Decisions are made in advance of any rehearsal
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and/or performance. Once those decisions have
been made, it is not productive to have discussions
about it. If you have concerns or suggestions, please
feel free to talk to whoever is in charge of that, but in
private. You can do that before our meetings, during
break time, or after the meeting. You can even pick
up the phone and discuss it with them outside of our
meeting/rehearsal time.
Let’s keep our meeting and rehearsal time, along
with performance preparation, as productive as possible. Then, let’s use our social time to be sociable.
Sing-cerely and Hum-bly,

&ohn
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A New, and Different Way
of Recruiting

G

J.R. Digger MacDougal
from the Internet

areth Malone had great technique [of recruiting]. Several BBC TV Specials have
aired here in North America. I watched
several films where he brought together
men and women into community choirs in a manner
that made me envious and wonder why Barbershop
Choruses cannot recruit people from the singing public. Recruit the way Gareth did. One person recruiting
or talking to individuals or small (up to 4) groups of
people. Keep recruiting personal.
Notwithstanding that I grew up in a singing culture
in Canada, I believe that there are more people who
sing in the world today than when I was a young man.
Those who sing are out there in the public but they
are illusive. I would wager that they are available to
join an a cappella group for a short period of time but
they are not interested in moving into the Barbershop
lifestyle that we live. Therefore, recruit for short periods of time; such as for a spring concert or a Christmas concert. Call them performances; not “shows.”
Put a few bars of a SIMPLE popular tune (not Barbershop) on your website and invite every singer
within 50 miles of your rehearsal room to see if they
can sing it. Post invitations to your “Sing a bar or two”
[on your] website. Say “If you can sing this press
here for more information.” or “Call this number”
or email me at singer@forminganewchoir.us.”
Use electronic technology for learning—let them
download individual parts and individual harmony
parts with the lead. Have a recorded bass part with
which leads can learn.
Do not seek members; seek singers.
Plan for a mixed chorus. Consider having learning
and rehearsal sessions for the new group at a different time from your current chorus meetings.
Avoid using Barbershop jargon; rather, try “singer
jargon”. Talk about singing, not “Barbershop.”
People seek to be sought; they seek to be worthy
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members of worthwhile organizations. So, do not ask
the masses; ask individuals. Let them know that excellent music leadership is available as well as individual coaching and learning opportunities.
Many people are terrified to stand “without song
books—naked so-to-speak”. Let them sing with books
of music in their hands until after they move out of that
comfort zone.
Choose a variety of music, not all Barbershop arrangements. (Hymn, Broadway show tune, music hall
or pop number, etc. and ask new members what they
would like to sing.)
Plan new chorus rehearsals for 60 minutes. Let
newcomers know that they are free to go after 60 minutes of learning. Newcomers will be blown away (and
not return) when they hear the chorus sing a polished
version of a song, including a polecat. Take newcomers and regular chorus members through a warm-up
without singing an arrangement then learn a NEW
(one that not even your chorus members know) song
and arrangement together. Let newcomers hear
regular chorus members make mistakes and let them
know that mistakes are acceptable during learning.
Let newcomers know how appreciative you are of
them; tell them how good they are. And let them know
how much better the chorus is with them.
Make it easy for people to feel comfortable and relaxed.
Have an audition after three or four nights of new
learner rehearsals.
Never get discouraged. There are people out there
who are waiting to be asked. Their greatest love is
singing and their greatest fear is singing in public.

Digger
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people offered to loan him the money to go to Northwestern University in crafting prosthetics, he returned to UND
in order to finish his fourth and fifth year of OT training. As
fate would have it, upon his return to UND, he met a young
lady, Pat, who was just beginning her first year of graduate school towards a Master’s Degree in Economics. AfAl Kelts
ter they had both finished their college degrees, they were
2017 President
married and moved to Bismarck, N.D., where Alan worked
at St. Alexis Hospital for 13 years. Although he worked in
pediatrics, including the NICU for
ou may have noticed during
two years and then on the pediatric
our Christmas programs that
ward, he most enjoyed working with
Black Hills Blend’s lead singer
adults in St. Alexis Inpatient Rehab
was definitely shorter and younger
Unit. He and Pat had three boys,
than Pieter Wouden! Yes, that’s
the oldest 32 years old, who works
right, Alan Schulte is now singing
as an Environmental Technician in
lead with BHB. A few months ago I
Portland, Oregon; the second, 28
did Keith Schulte’s “story,” so I deyears old, who works in Denver in
cided to follow up with Alan’s “story.”
films; and the youngest 25 years
Alan was born in Topeka, Kansas,
old, who is homesteading in Hot
in 1958, and, because of the pregSprings.
nancy, resulted in termination of his
While living in Bismarck, Alan’s
mom’s last year of Nursing School.
family
generally vacationed in the
Subsequently his family moved to
Black
Hills
of South Dakota. Finally,
St. Louis where, when he reached
in
1997,
he
accepted
a
job
as
Chief
of Occupational Therthe ripe old age of five, his sister was born. Unfortunately,
apy
at
the
Black
Hills
Rehab
Hospital/Rapid
City Regional
she was born with a genetic disease, Kugelberg-Welander
Hospital,
because
“I
wanted
hills
and
trees,”
and Pat acDisorder, which produces significant progressive disability.
cepted
a
job
writing
grants
for
Youth
and
Family
Services
Fortunately, Alan went to his sister’s Easter Seals Summer
and
Community
Health.
Subsequently,
after
three
years of
Camp, where he developed a strong interest in therapy
living
in
Rapid
City,
Alan
convinced
Pat
to
move
to
Hill City,
for disabled folk. Interestingly, the camp was close to St.
a
tough
decision
for
a
“prairie
girl.”
Three
years
ago,
they
Charles where the staff went for pizza and heard the bardecided
to
give
Oregon
a
try,
but
returned
to
Rapid
City
afbershoppers enjoying their “afterglow.” He even organized
ter
two
years
and
Alan
is
now
doing
adult
OT
at
the
newlya staff quartet which sang: “California Here I Come!” Hownamed Regional Rehab Institute/Regional Health.
ever, in high school he played clarinet in the concert and
As mentioned above, Alan has continued his involvement
marching bands, and could not sing in the chorus because
in the Baha’i religion, initiated by his Mom and Dad. Alan
the band and chorus rehearsed in the same hour. He did
is on the Regional Baha’i Council which took him to Sioux
“hanker for” singing when he played in the pit orchestra for
Falls a couple of weeks ago and, this weekend, his coun“South Pacific” and thought, “I should be up there singcil membership will take him to San Diego for a National
ing!”
Baha’i Conference.
In 1976, after graduating high school, he entered the UniBut I have been ignoring Alan’s interest in music. He did
versity of North Dakota. This decision was made because
sing with the Bismarck barbershoppers for a year, but did
UND was in the Midwest, had low fees, and was a smaller
not continue. After moving to Hill City, he attended Harmoschool than the University of Missouri. Furthermore, Alan
ny Happenings in the Hills one August and joined the SOD
felt that he “needed to get away from home.” In OccupaChorus that fall. In Oregon he joined a community chorus
tional Therapy, he “found my people,” if for no other reason
and even took lessons from the choir director, but “missed
than female students dominated OT, resulting in a great
barbershop, especially ringing chords with the guys.” It’s
ratio of three guys to 10 girls, i.e., plenty of dancing partinteresting that Alan returned from Oregon to HHinH one
ners at the local bar. Because of his Baha’i faith, he did not
summer and BHB recruited him to sing with us because
drink alcoholic beverages but did invent a “Dawn Breaker”
which was the equivalent of a Tequila Sunrise without the
Pieter was not available…hhhhmmm.
tequila. He enjoyed the blizzards of North Dakota, because
Alan says:
he liked to cross-country ski and jump drifts. He also joined
• “I like being with the team.”
The Bards, a men’s chorus.
• “I love the Black Hills.”
• “I work mostly with women, but I like to sing with you
Tragedy struck before his third year of college when his
guys.”
sister was in a car/train accident which threw her out of
•
“When I went to Oregon, ‘The Black Hills of South Dakota’
their van and resulted in her death. He decided to take the
became my song.”
year off and went to work at the Hanger Company in St.
Louis where he made leg prostheses. Although the Hanger
Al

The joy of Quarteting

Y
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Member's Resource Center
Keep for reference – click on active links below

BHS Website – www.barbershop.org
Rocky Mountain District website – www.rmdsing.org
BHS Phone Number – 1-800-876-SING (6474) – toll free
Renew you membership – www.barbershop.org/ebiz
Quartet registration – www.barbershop.org/ebiz
Find a member, chapter, quartet – www.barbershop.org/ebiz
SOD Chorus VP Music – sdprice@rap.midco.net
SOD Chorus President – dockelts@aol.com
SOD Chorus VP Membership – dan@horsleyrefinishing.com
Voice of Rushmore editor – leaderman@midco.net
			
605-381-9680 (Cell)
Webmaster – kenweybright@shrineofdemocracychorus.org
			
605-721-7650

 
 



 




  



     
 















MISSION STATEMENT



The Mount Rushmore Chapter and the Shrine of Democracy Chorus shall promote, encourage, and perpetuate the barbershop style of singing in both the chorus
and quartets by bringing men together in harmony and
fellowship, thereby enriching their lives through singing. We will continually use resources and opportunities
available to us locally and through the Rocky Mountain
District to improve our singing and performances.

